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In 1975, 1 publishcd a translation of four comedies by Aristophanes (Editora Nacional, Madrid): Tlie WélSpS, Pea ce, Tbe Birds and Lysistreta. Except
for The Birds, these werc new translations, The Biids being a re-elaboratiori
of a much older one. This volume has been re-published this year by "Cátedra, Madrid". On the other hand, 1 would add my translation of Tbc Assembly
oi Women, publishcd in 1982 within a volume entitled Teatro griego, by
"Círculo de Lectores, Barcelona", Morcover, my translation of Tlie Tliesmophoties appcarcd this year in ncn-purchasable forrn, given by "Coloquio,
Madrid" to the participants in thc VIIth Spanish Congress of Classieal Studies.

This is a series of cssays on translating Aristophanes into colloquial, and
at times even vulgar, Spanish: a t others, iota a parodie of lyrical style. It is a n
endcavour lo understand Aristophancs by translating his work into a modern
idiom in a variety of styles and rhythms: an endeavour, for exarnple, parallel
to that ca rricd out by Marzullo in 1taly. On the other ha nd, it is closely
relatcd to attempts 1 havc made to stage the Athenian eomie dramatist in a
way that is at ene and the same time faithful to the original as far as possible
and also stimulating Ior the modcrn publico In fact, three of the six translations mentioned aboye have becn staged in Spain with a minimum of alterations.
More precisely, 1 would refcr to Lysistrata, staged by a group of students
in the Faculty of Philology in Madrid and in several Spanish universities in
1980~ likewisc , the Asscmbly of Women, a150 stagcd by students under a professional stage-director, Manuel Canseco, in 1982, first in the above-mentioncd faculty, thcn in the Mérida Festival and later in a eommercial theatre in
Madrid; finally, Tbe Thcsmophories, which has been staged in Madrid this
'j')

year by a professional company under Canseco's direction on the occasion of
the above-mentioned Spanish Congress of Classical Studies.
This communique has as its sole aim to make a few comments on the
treatment given to the choruses of these performances of Aristophanes, a
treatment that is closely related to that given to them in the translations upon
which they are based. 1 have tried to apply procedures to the comedy that 1
had formerly applied to tragedy, in performances of Oedipus Rex and Hippolytus on the basis of my translations in the fifties and sixties. In sum , it is
an attempt to maintain as far as possible the choral and musical nature of the
works, with an alternance of song and recitation, which was typical of Greek
drama. A long tradition was responsible for the fact that in Spain there was a
tendency to de-formalize ancient drama (to an adaptation of sarne to later
forrns, somewhere between the baroque and the nineteenth-century), within
which the role of the choruses, dance and music tended to be lost.
Naturally, the details are open to discussion, but 1 think that 1 have at
least broken with the conventional translatíons of the Greek comic drarnatist
as likewise with conventional stagings that were adapted to other styles. 1 also
think this experiment was worth-while, as may be seen from the success in
sales of the translation and the rnany thousands of spectators at the performanees.
Of course, these experiments of mine are parallel to others that have been
carried out in diverse places. 1 mentioned above the Italian transIation directed by Marzullo and others should be added to this. As for performances,
one should, among others, mention thqse by the Greek directors Koun,
Evangelatos, Dufexis and others, and the Italians ones by the Istituto Nazionale del Dramma Antico, which were so numerous and valuable. But it is not
merely a question of performances but of efforts by scholars to reconstruct
the form oC handling the staging by the Athenian comic writer. How can we
forget, not to mention former works, Tbe Stege ot' Aristophanes by C. W.
Dearden (London, 1976), or Lntcrpretezioni musícali sul teatro di Aristofanc
by M. Pintacuda (Palerrno, 1982)? One must also add the faet that successive
analyses of the traditional structures aboye all the choruses a nd epirrhematics, are essential to understanding the cornic drama, as Irorn Zielinski, by the
work of Gelzer, Newiger and others. The analyses that 1 myself have carried
out in rny book Fiesta, Comedia y Tragedia (Barcelona 1972, 2nd. ed. Madrid
1983, Engl. transo Leiden 1975) to a great extent determine the translations
and stagings of the poet that 1 have done. However, diverse bibliography as
Lo his ideas, his wielding of parody, etc., has also influenced me.
Thus, 1 would not like what 1 am now going to say to be taken out of
context: it is no more than a part , doubtless a srnall one, of all the efforts that
I
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are being made by scholars and theatre men to bring the values of the Athenian cornic writer to thc modern public and stir up an interest in him among
this publico r think that the time is I11)W ripe for this. With the new freedom in
language, the current openncss towa rds sexual matters, to literary and political parody, etc., with the diffusion of diverse types of "musical H, etc., this
type of drama can, 1 believe, be bettcr understood than befare.
Within it, the chorus is absolutely fundamental. The women A, B and e
of the AssembJy and A and B of the Thesmophorics are chorus-mernbers who
momentarily separate from the chorus: 1 have represented them in this way.
Thc Relative of Euripidcs in Thesmophories dances with the chorus dressed
as a wornan in my staging of the work and then separates from it to deliver
his specch in a similar way to wornen A and B. But even characters with a
name of their own likc Lysistrata 01' Philocleon function as chorus-Ieaders; in
fact , Ii ke the coryphaeus of Thc Birds, who launches the a ttack against the
Athenians Evelpides and Pisthctaerus.
Moreover, in the «goncs in which the ehorus, direeted by the coryphaeus
or by a Chorus-Lcader sueh as those mentioned aboye, attacks a second
character (CIeon or both Athenians , for example), the total should be understood as a dance in which all take part: as a battle based on mime and parody, a sort of carnivalcsquc confrontation between mernbers of the two choruses or of one and the same chorus.
In my above-rnentioncd book, 1 have stressed the concept of agon and the
fact that it cannot be reduced to the narrow confines assigned to it by Zielinski: the epirrhernatic egon, which 1 call canonical, in whích the ode. of the
chorus is followed by the coryphaeus's KUTuKEAEucrllóC; and this Iatter by the
epirrherne of one of the actors, this schema being multiplied by two. No, at
times in the rcápo8oC; itself, at othcrs after it, there appear a series of agones
of violent confrontation, albeit parodical, which constantly change formo
Their culmination is the canonical ngon, when there is one (in other instances,
in Clouds, there are canonical agones and not egones of violent aggression).
In other cases, it simply gives way to an agon by actors. However, 1 think
that what 1 caIl an aggressive agon , that in whieh the chorus attacks a eh aracter (or another chorus, as in Lysistrete¡ in an atternpt to beat or throw stones
at hirn, is thc original egoti: I have discusscd this in my book.
This agon is, as 1 said, fundamentally a parodie dance) unified with diverse actions, not merely that of fleeing and persecution or comic battle in
whieh roasters su bstitu te lances: Philocleon tries to escape by sliding clown a
rope, the women in Lysistrata throw water on the rnen's fire.
However, it is very rare in Aristophanes that in the sgones one strophe
should be directly opposed to another strophe of the chorus or opposite cha-
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racter. Rather the strophes answer each other from a distance and are [01lowed by interventions from the coryphaeuses or characters in longer verses.
AH this tends to a symmctry that is often irregular: it is broken by the events
of the action.
This must forcibly be reflected in the translation and in the staging . Therefore, a striet differentiation between the chorus's parts and those of the coryphaeus is absolutely essential; it is essential that the long verses of this latter
and, more often, those of the aetors, that is, the catalectic tetrameter (whether
this be iarnbic, trochaíc or anapestic, to mention the three main types), should
be delivered in a totally different way to the lyrical strophes of the chorus. 1
always translate these long verse into long Spanish non-rhyming passages, but
with a well marked final pause and approximate number of syllables. The
choral strophes, on the other hand, are rnade up of short verses in the lyrical
tradition. And the musie envelops the whole, and the whole makes up a unified ensemble as far as dance and mime are coneerned.
Knights, 247 ff. could be an elementary example. Here it is not the chorus
of knights, as sorne editions state, but the coryphaeus who enters reciting the
catalectic trochaic tetrameters: "beat, beat the wrong-doer. .. ". 1t is a stichic
agon between this coryphaeus and Cleon: he is .then substituted by the Sausage-rnaker and the egon Cleon/Sausage-maker continué in the nvívoc, However, there follows a Iyrical strophe by the chorus, which likcwise attacks
Clecn: it is really strophes a, a', b and b', each of which is followed by a
stichic agon more or less irregularly. Now, these strophes and anti-strophes
by the semi-choruses are not restricted to pinpointing the debate: the chorus
must shield its champion, support him 'and pretend that it is also attaeking
Cleon in a ballet movement.
Not only in cases sueh as this, which are simple enes, bu t also in other
more eomplex ones, should the autonomy of the strophes be rnaintaincd, 1
believe. Let us see what happens, for exarnple , in Thc Wasps 273 ff., in which
the chorus enters in seareh of Philocleon who, strangely enough, has not yet
got up to go to the Heliaca: they will end by finding him a captive, entering
into dialogue with him and trying to free him. The two initial strophes are of
a very different rhythm and content. In the first, the chorus asks in surprise
about Philocleon's absence and makes several conjectures; in the second, it
makes another guess: Philocleon is annoyed about an incident in the former
triaI. The chorus begs him to forget it and come with thern. It is clear that a
division between strophes must be maintained.
As may be seen, the intervention of the chorus in these agones is highly
varied. In the ene we are discussing here, there follows an intervaI in which a
slave dialogues with one of the chorus-leaders in strophe and anti-strophe:
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this is a song indeed. Musie must folIow and the anti-strophic schema must be
maintained throughout this debate in which the " plight of the ehorus-members
- is made plain for they need the trials to be held if they are to eat. Over this
anti-strophie sehema, on the other hand, there stands out the as trophic dirge
of Philocleon (316 ff.), who is prisoner to his own son.
The play of opposition between lyrical and long, recited verses, albeit included within the general context of chorus and rnusic, may be seen from'
what follows. The dialogue between chorus and Philocleon, which ends with
this lattcr's attempt to escape, takes place:
a) in strophes a and a', in which the chorus sings, Philocleon sings and the
coryphaeus at a certain point, recites a long verse .
b) in a stíchic debate, which follow a and a', between the coryphaeus and
Philocleon.
To destroy this delicate play is to destroy the whole ethos of the work. In
a and a', the long, long verses of Phílocleon, lamenting the offence he suffers
at the hands of his son, and spcakíng in a normal tone of voice, albeit scared
and afflicted.are in marked contrast to the confidence and security of thc
chorus.
Naturally, in translation and dramatic and musical staging, it is impossible to approach the Greek original completely. Without going any further,
thc distinction betwcen the trochaic, iarnbic and anapestic rhythms of the
tctrameters cannot be achieved. Bu t even so, one perceives a clcar distinction
Irorn the iambie trimeters, which we translate into prose, except for certain
parodieal tirades by the messenger (we use here hendecasyllables, for exarnI

ple).
The maintaining of the strophes, both when they merely belong to the
chorus and when they alt érnate between the song of a chorus and that of a

character, and even when they contain recited verses, is of great importance.
For the whole comedy is dorninated by double structures, not only in the
agonal parts, but in others, too.
Obviously, we cannot know accurately what the exccution of strophes a nd
anti-strophes was like. We ha ve resorted to two procedures. One, the aboye
mentioned one of attributing the strophe to a semi-chorus and the antistrophe to the other. The second, that of attributing the whole to the whole
chorus , the movement of the strophe being repeated in the anti-strophe.
This latter is obviously the procedure that u nderlies the parody of the first
scene of Thesmophories in which Agathon lends his voiee to the copyphaeus
and the female ehorus to sing altcrnatively: it is, therefore, a lyrícal dialogue.
It is clcar that Agathon carrics out both parts: in our staging of this, he wears
a male mask facing backwards and a female face: thc actor altcrnatively turns
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round and sings as aman and then turns around to behave and sing like a
woman. One must suppose that at this moment he is equivalent to a female
chorus that would sing all together.
As may be seen, the problem of performing the strophes and anti-strophes
(or a series of identical strophes, as in the case we have just discussed) not
only oceurs in the egotics, but far more frequently. In fact, the double, symmetrical scenes, as we have stated in our Fiesta, Comedía y Tragedia, are
characteristic of Comedy. Thus in the parabasis, in the canonicaI agon (ode
and anti-ode) and in diverse Iyrical passages: songs of reprobatíon, choruses
in honour of diverse deities (even cyclicaI choruses), others for mere commentary, etc. How far one should interpret that it is the whole chorus that carries
out strophe and anti-strophe and how far one should think in terms of two
serni-choruses, is a matter for the stage-director at each moment. For example, 1 think that in the canonical agon, one shouId procede with semi-cheruses: each of them addresses itself to one of the charactcrs it is confronting.
The type of round-dances in which strophe and anti-strophe continue with
ene and the same subject may be attributed to the whole chorus: a diffcrent
movement that reverses the meaning of the dance, could underline the symrnetry. But there are also other means: thus, the chorus sings the strophe
standing still, then turns and stops once more to sing the an ti-strophe, then
turning again.
On occasion, it is a highly doubtful matter. Let us see, for exarnple , the
passage from Lysistrete 254 ff., in which the male chorus confronts the female one. The first couple of strophe and anti-strophe are preceded by the
catalectic iambic tetrameters of the coryphaeus, who then intervenes once
more between the two strophes and later once more at the end: this is the part
of the men and their coryphaeus. The strophe shows surprise that the wornen,
that misfortune which the men had fed in their own hornes, should have
taken power over the Acrópolis; the anti-strophe displays indignation, the
women are not to get off unscathed. That is, it is an A - a - A' - a' - A'
structure: in it the coryphaeus is always the same one, the me n's coryphaeus;
the chorus is also perhaps the same, strophe and an ti-strophe ha ve practically
the sarne content doing no more than introducing sorne finer shade of meaning. The same may be thought of the syrnmetrical part as from 319, in which
the fernale coryphaeus, the female chorus, the coryphaeus, the chorus once
more and then the coryphaeus intervene successively.
These are always small strophes: those of the men are iambic and those of
the women choriambic, that is, dissimiIar to each other, as a re likewise dissimilar the long verses of the coryphaeuses, their rhythm being clase to the
respective choral parts. This means that o ne must introduce different musical
~
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motifs. However, after the above-mentioned passage carried out by the roan,
there are two long strophes a and a', in which the rhythm changes: the iambic
ís combincd with the trochaic, which for the rest had already appeared in the
clauses. The music has to vary its motifs. Singing these strophes, the old men
climb the steep slope up to the Acropolis carrying logs of wood, drop them
on the ground, set fire to thern and on both occasions end with "oh, oh, oh,
what a 10t of srnoke". It would seern logieal to think that we have here a
strophe and an a nti-strophe sung by two semi-choruses: the end is closed by
an intervention from the coryphaeus. In any case, there is no doubt that this
is the more plastic and attractive staging: two groups of chorus-rnernbers
climb up , one after the ot her , with their logs and fire carried in a pot and set
fire to the wood.
As we said before , doublc structures dominate the whole of Cornedy: really, thc whole of drama, including Tragedy, is constructed on structures of this
type, but here to a much high dcgree. They must be preserved. But irregularity must also be preserved, this often being notorious. As we said aboye, in the
passage mentioned, the initial part of the men and that of the women are
syrnmetrical. But the men's part that follows the first and which we have just
described, is not symrnetrical to the women's second part: this is a small
choriarnbic strophe similar to the former and should therefore be carried out
by the whole of the fernalc chorus. It is certainly closed by an intervention
from their eoryphaeus.
We said before that the direct confrontation between two agonal strophes
is rare. The indirect confron ta tion is freq uent: for cxarnble, in the canonical
egon, in whích ode and anti-ode are addresscd to ea eh of the two canfronted
characters. Also in passages such as the one we have just analysed: the
strophes of the men against the women are answered by those of the women.
They, too, come forward and oppose their water to the rnen's fire.
Only by following the original schema can the movement and dramatic
force 01' Aristophanes' work be reconstructed . To confuse recitation by the
coryphacus with singing by the ehorus (or by actors), to eliminate the separation between the strophes , to dispense with dance and music, gives rise to
pcrfectly banal passagcs.
Of course, all this demands good choreography, inc1udíng the cyclic dances, or the dance movemcnts al' confrontatian accornpanied by mimic elements: one must pay attention to the ancient playwright's stage directions,
which are abundant, although one cannot avoid conjecture. The same must
be sa id of the musie: the key to it lies in pointing out the parallelisms in
strophes and anti-strophes, in extending the passages of long, recited verses
with the musical thernes of thc choruses, in changing the musical thernes
/'
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when the rhythrn of the Greek verse vades. I was fortunate in being able to
count upon a good stage-director, Manuel Canseco, and a150 on good music
frorn Elias Danelis, who is also - and this is a great advantage -- a good
classical philolcgist, who has written a doctoral thesis, directed by me, on the
compositíonal structures of Euripides' plays.
One may draw a conclusion. Just as we classical scholars must learn from
music, dance and modern staging in order to pinpoint what is most suitable
within this broad repertoir, even its most popular elernents, if oge is to give
life to the spirit of Aristophanes, so must stage-directors, choreographers and
modern musicians who wish to give new life to and stage ancient drama, in
this case, that of Aristophanes, study this drama from the a vailable bibliography and from the scholars . Both they and we must put any excessive pride
to one side and help and listen to each other. Naturally, there are many ways
of doing this and 1 have only given a fcw small examples. But a mínimum of
conceit and a maximum of humbleness in following the a ncient writer and
bringing him to our public of today are, to my mind, the correct way lo go
about this.
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va axoAtáaEl 1T)V rrnpouo iuc n 1WV xoP1KWV, Ó1Hll<; tY1 VE cru; rrapa(JtÚCH:LC; tOU Apto roqiévn, nOD 8ó811 xcv 0111v
Ma8pÍLT} unó Icncvoú; cponrrcÉe; Ka1 CHllPlx811Kav (JE 81KÉe; uou ~E1a<ppá
(JEtt; . rEVt1<:WC; rrpo(Jn6.8r¡aa va 81a111 prioro rnv XOpEUttKlÍ xci JlOUCJt KlÍ <púaT)
HuV Épywv ~H: EVaAA.ayrl -epayou81c.í:>v Ka1 unayyú.. tWV, 11 crroín ElVa1 "CUITlKlÍ
Y1U 10 apxalO 8pá~a.
6EV npóxcrrrn ÓJlWc; alÚ.CÜc; Yla 10 slltll~a HúV nupuorúo ecov. u)../<.á Y1a
He; repoaná0ElE<; trov <P1AOAÓYffiV va avaouYKpoilÍ couv 1Y]V ~LO pqn) roiv ncpUCJtáaEffiv, K0:80<; rropc 01 xrnpot sívm ffiPIJlÓ1EPOt yta t11V rrp0<JÉ)<.KDall
roo EVota<pÉpovlOC; tOU K01 vol>.
O pÓAOC; lOU XO poó ytCl tOV cxorró UUlÓ Elval ~aalKóc;, cooú Ka 1 npóotona, nou 8ev ecívsrct va avúxouv o tov xopó, ouotuo tucri sívrn ~lÉA T) rou
XOpoú, nou npóoxuipc IlÓVO an:oX(t)p(~ovTal an' UU1ÓV (rex. OL «yvvaiJ(É s
ti ves» o r«; •EKJ(A T}(Jlá~ova"és Ka1 o t«; eEaj.1oqJ0plá'ouasr; lÍ o «OUYYEvlÍC;
rou EUPtTCi8y])} CH1t; esajJ.oqJoplá~ovase;). A xóur¡ Ka t GUYKE xpursvn npócona, órro«; Y] Aumor pérn 1') O cD1AOK/d~ú)V 8pouv (De; JlÉAY] tOU xopoú.
LKorrÓe; 111<; cvcxowócsox eívci
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Err[ail~

es peplKOÚC; avtbvec; (HOUe; o noiouc

aUJ.l~lETÉ:XEl o

XopÓC;, 10 oú-

VOAO yiVt:lal cvrts.rptró (OC; óPXllOll, CHllV onoín ncípvouv ÓAOl ~lÉpOC; .
:2>rous 8lá<popouC; avtbvec, no» unápxouv 01t<; KWI.H.o8iec; "CO\) Apro rotpnvn
xwpí<; va txouv náVtOtE r nv rumxr] ~lOpqní áJDTj-1(araKEAcvCJjlÓc;-errípPTlpa
(¡.H': n~ aVltcH01Xf:<; arcaVt~oE1C;), o ncvlox; TI IHa crtpoc.p1Í av1t"CLet:tat a~Éoú)c;
EV <JuvExda o rnv áAAll. Luv110m<; 01 cvncrpoeéc 8ivODV anáv1:11cHl <J"Cl<;
0TPOc.ptC;, ac.poú rrpw"CCl na.p[p~).1l806v oTiXOl, nrró rov xo puouío 1"1 áAAO npó~

.....

(H.L) 7'[0 .

Tu 01:0tXEia. curri npÉ1U:t pe nstcrucó tpóno va ano8i8oVHll o rnv usréc.ppaol1 Kat aKoAoúOW<; O"Cl1V rrapáo"Cuall. Eívct ~a01KÓ 01 ~eyáA01. o"Cixol
10U

xopuoc íoo xm rrov á)',Aú)V rrpocr<Í)11WV va arro8í80v"CUl

us n:AEÍCú<; bW.c.po-

PELlKÓ rpórro cn ' Ó,Ll 01 AUplKÉ~ CJ"Cpoq)É:<; "COD lOPOÓ. Auró aKpt~mc; nporrnd8r¡ (Jo. va ErrnúxCú CJLl<; ~tf.TWp Pó'<JE1<; ~lOU a1a trrrtuvucé.
XapaK"C11 plan Ká napa8E i vuuro ~lTCO pro va avac.pÉpro 10Ue; o r . 247 ES. rtov
'Lttnco:v, rro o bEV o~l)·_d o zopÓC;, órro»; 1HCHEÚOUV uspixo! EKÓón:c;, aAAcl o
.S . 1:CúV E<p1] K(V v, nou TO rratxvibt 1:11<;
xoptxpo ioc, KaOcoc; KCU oi CH . 273 E
CLvn8toEÚ)<; ~u::tasú l.. uptKé)v xo.t ~LQKp(Í)V arraYYEAAO~!Évrov otiXCDV sívm c.paVEpÓ. Av 8laTapáso~E auní rrjv )~€1rní €VClA)~aYrí eívm ouv va xrrtrrrrtpstpo~E ó),o ro lÍ60<; roo tpyou. Bc0aiCD<; Of:V s ívrn Suvuróv va 8laTl1PríoO~Lt H1V
tC).. uó111Ta ro» apxuíol) Ki-:tpi:vou, aAAá TOu/,áXlatOV rcptnEl va v ívei qicvsp~ l) bláKptar¡ '(CuV ta~10lK(Í)V Tpt~lÉ1'p(J)V arcó 1'OU<; áAAOU<; puOpOÚC;.
Móvo cv aKO/~OUer1aop[ TO apXlKó axrílla Tll~ Eva)"AaYlÍ<; AUPlKWV xrn
Cin:aYYEAAO~ttV(.llVcHiXCúv ~T(QpOÚ~lE va cvccuvüácoue tT]V bpa~lanKlÍ 8úvapll
TOU Apro roqxivn, oút e Errnp{:Tu:-cal cpu<JtKá va KaTCipy06~lE TOV xopó xrn rnv
ó

ó

uouo ncn.
n~

ouurrápcrruo rrpÉ7rtt va rovio oue n , órrCú<; Ol qHAÓA.0YOl rrpbtEt va
Aap~ávo'-Jv un' Ó\11l1 10U<; tllV POl)(JlKlÍ, TOV xopó xut 10 (JúYXPOVO 8Éatpo ,
ÉtOL Kat Ol OKT\VoOÉn::s xopoypálflOl xrn ¡JOUCJlKoi neo aOXOAOÓVTal ¡.tE Tl1V
ava~iúJoll rou Apro roqmvucoú Ocrrrpo» rrpÉrrEl va ~lé:AEtOúv TT)V 0XELtKlÍ cptAOAOytloí 0lBI,loypatpia, viur ¡ uóvo ?:TOl ea yivEl 8uvató v va KaOo pla8d
EnaKpl~cüs curó ITO\.) EtVC!I KClTá)"AllAO va 8C0081 SCúlí ata Épya TOl) Apro roocVT).
ó
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